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,
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A statement
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south from that point. That they will
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take
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taste
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struction outfit of the Fort Worth ,t Den- E
same period the sum of $45,000,000.
ver road has been ordered south and w ill
Solicitor Hepburn said this afternoon
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circular has been issued notifying the JCl Paso. There is some basis forvalley
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this re-- :
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other subscribers that their monev will port. When Capt. I.ea, of Koswell. was
Commissioner Tanner has appointed B. be refunded.
last in Santa Fe, lie told the Nkw Mexi- F. Masterman as a pension examining
can that President Morgan Jones had
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surgeon at Independence, Kas.
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tno way, ana the L tali, AevaUaAtCaluor- - 000,000 bushels.
frost last night. Ice
to one- ma is to open up a grand country hereto- The deficiencies of European countries quarter of an inch in thickness is formed.
fore ignorant of the screech of the loco- requiring maize do not make the stun half It is feared that the strawberry crop was
Successors to 11. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
as '!rg0 "s the products of Illinois or Iowa destroyed.
B1tt,'ve'
'
The company has taken up 6,400 acres or Missouri. Great. Britain takes nearly
HaviHK prolftd the Grod'O' Htnck of Kcnser Brothern and combined tho two stock,
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of valuable coal lands near Cedar Citv.
wnnt statehood.
a
wc bavo tlie InrKOst and moat complete stock o(
of tlm totnl
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and has so stirred up tho Utah Central bushels, and this country exports 08,000,-- 1
J.akamie, .May 24. Ihe board of com-00people that tho day the U., X. & C's first
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11 ATT ftarticles of incorporation were filed they could be supplied by McLean county, 111., tioned the governor to call u constitutional
sent a man straight down to tho coal and Germany requires still less. Russia convention, preparatory for statehood.
fields in western Utah to bond certain and Roumania have a
surplus and south- lhe commissioners of tins (Albany) coun- iiclds they feared the rival road would; ern liurope grows enough for homo con- ty have decided to take similar action in a
catch on to.
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pay special
Prohibition'! Work.
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says it will take nearly three years to rice, but none of it comes from the United
fresh Fruits, Orans.es. etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, Nut
Dubuque, May 24. In an interview
complete the road into San Diego.
States.
and Toilet Noaps lu the City.
ft
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first class llnkery,
We also have In connection with
Grocery
Of potatoes Europe grows more than yestorday, Internal Revenue Collector
reunion Fuml Short.
and have at all times Fresh It read. Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
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?
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Only Great liritan, Belgium and Por-- i --liquor
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total
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making
States
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iin mn This whole amount
was a severe storm in this section yesterIt
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will be
to meet the demands of t0
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iJuiiBiunuj-Hwiti do a
mountains are covered with snow.
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;
oilice there is no truth in the statement
has to import all her
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b? "ponded for;ootton annually, the averattei.m.ortsVbeing
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i
rri.V.
pensions during mo nscai year.
"
Tlio wedding will bo very qtiiet.
of the agents division
Jllc
from
South
mlr,TeU
America, Asia,
Europe gets
Gav them Thorough Trll.
L'l,
Hon. E. A. Moore, member of as-- :
f
ly Richmond county, NY writes :
Eu-- 1
Sbdes.
So I0' H0
" fi8,T.
"
'
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chamber, Albany, V Y., April
oe,re
is
Assembly
pounds-sligl- .t'lv
liu'
more
780,000,000
pe
i
AND MOULDINGS.
bo a deficiency of about ?lo,000,000.
t,,an Js p'roduced there. The United 11, 1887. I have two alllictions which
of the wool sometimes make lifo a burden. One is
Stfltosf l,rod",c'ea
Kiectric Bitters.
manufactured here. The aim of the wool
"We carry tbc Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
tho other is rheumatism. T'
This remefly is becoming so well known
,
erH in tlli3 counlrv is t0 Bl
,10n,e djspepsia,
the Territory.
and so popular as to need no specia men- fnanuflu:turrrs if
heard
that
Brandreth's Tills, taken one
never to export
tion. All who have used Electric Hitters mv woo, lf therepossible,
cver sllall he ft su ,U9 or t,v0 a ni ,)t on an cm , Btornach
we
AUo
hh
loweflti
the
for
direct
ONLY
ONE
AND
buy
ONE PRICE
'
would cure rheumatic pains. I gave them
exiKndit
from tue nuiury lauoile nolil on easy pay ments Call and be convinced
'
anteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
. im n
thorough trial for three weeks, taking
V,,t
.on n i
st,
'
'
Bitters will cure all diseases of tho liver
i0nn or two every nkdit. To mv delkht.
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
produces about as much tobacco not only was I cured of rheumatism but
salt rheum and other affections caused by as Europe
1888.
1338.
the United
pounds
eositivencss and biliousness,
blood.
Will
drive
malaria
from
impure
and could easilv produce all dyspepsia,
rlie-itli my diet or
the system and prevent as well as cure annually
dld not 1,ltertoo
but American tobacco is de- she
needs,
all malarial fevers. For cure of headache, sired for two reasons. It is
and business, and I really think them an iu- cheap
constipation and indigestion try Electric very desirable for fortifying the European
comparable blood purifier and cathartic.
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
lurnisiies;or money refunded. Price 50 cents and product, liie Liuteciof Mutes
defithe annual
Mr. Mooro, the post master at Bradshaw
242,000,000 pounds
1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
Va., after reading an advertisement of
ciency of 324,000,000.
store.
In conclusion the statistician says
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
A. STAAB,
of our agricultural rlkca Bemedv, concluded to try a small
About
Motes on Mexico.
bottlo of it. He says: "I used it in two
City ok Mexico, Mav 24.-- The
spread Zxxwrta 80 an,e a proportion, vet the ar- - (..aoa ti .,. frxMn ami hufl ttw rl t nrv lit
ill,
of yellow fever in Vera Cruz is very
t;ce8 shipped abroad are less. Thev are perfect satisfaction: 6no dose gavo relief
ANU JOBBSb OK
LMl'OliTfiK
in every case but one. that was a bad case
tobacco,
meats,
A Herman yesterday made flattering cotton,
All other articles to- of colic and required the second dose. I
cheeso.
offers to purchase tho lands pertaining to butter and
about 3 per cent of the havo handled a great deal of patent modi- the Ramirez Yarela concession in the gether are only
Enlargement pf the surplus cine as agent and for my own use, but
states of Oaxaca and Guerrero. The exports.
reduce the price both at never tried any that gavo as good results
ouers were refused. A New York syndi- must inevitably
as "Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
cate is seeking to purchase the same home and abroad
In response to inquiry as to what agri-- 1 Diarrha-- Remedy." For sale at 20 and
lands. This is the largest and most valuare now imported that 50 cents per bottlo by C. M. Creamer.
able concession granted bv the Mexican cultural products
our country and climate are capable of
government.
In st suggested. I lax
Gordon Jobber for Male.
Dissensions have arisen in the Amer- producing, sugar is bo more
The New Mexican Printing company
extensively
ican colony concerning the reception to and hemp should
foreign fibres, costing will sell at a bargain one or two new
the new minister and the farewell to the grown, displacing
millions of money and furnishing material style
medium Cordon job presses, to
old.
for the bagging of cotton, wool and hops. make room for another cylinder book
Other fibres of
regions press. Theso presses are in good order
Observing the Habbath.
tho gulf coast. and good as new. Full particulars and
Chicago, May 24. Commencing Sun- should be producedw along
Imported fibres, ith their manufacture, prices will be furnished on application.
day, Juno 2, all of the railroads having
amount in value to more than
"city" ticket offices in Chicago that is, altogether
s
Job Printing.
as much as the magnificent
ticket oinces in the city outside of the
of the
Merchants and others aro horeby redepots will discontinue the present and boasted cotton exportation
minded that the New Mexican is prepractice of keeping such places open for United States.
There is an importation of fruits of the
business from 10 a. m. till noon on Sunof
which
half
should, pared to do their printing on short notice
days. The depot offices will bn nnen nn value of $20,000,000,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
usual iu ample time before outsoinu trains at least, be produced in tins country.
to accomodate Sunday traffic. An
printing now going out of town could
Sufl'rage for Masachniietts Women.
step toward Sunday observance is
22. The senate, by a vote come to the Nkw Mhxican office. There
May
Boston,
involved in tho change, as the effect will
of 10 to 12, passed to be engrossed tho bill is no better excuse for sending out of
be the closing of twonty-fivoffices, reThe Largest uud most Complete Stock of General Merchuiilso
license sull'rago to women.
town for printing thanthcro is for sending
lieving ir0 men entirely from SuniBiv granting
in
carried
the entire Southwest.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merduty.
of
in
scrofulous
taint
Tho prevalence
chants should consider these tilings. The
The Samoan Frotoeol.
the blood is much more universal than
is acknowledged the leadLondok, May 24. The Post's Berlin many are aware. Indeed, but few per- Nkw Mexican
correspondent says that the Samoan pro- sons are free from it. Fortunately, how ing paper of this section. The patronago
tocol in its final form will contain two chief
o( our people will enable us to keep it so.
points. The first of these relates to the ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
for
of
ever
discovered
government
Samoa, which will be ar- most potent remedy
Old papers for solo in quantities to suit
ranged on a tripartite basis, England be- - this tarrible aillisUan.
at this otiice.
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insurance Company of New York.
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The Largest Insurance Comoe'ny in the World.

ABE COLD.

Assets, SI 26,03253.56.

Tho record of public service
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Company
thins anmziii'r. It now reaches the sum (chiefly for th
bcnclit of widows and orphans of ,1 .V1)0,000 a year, an

tD

hwumv

avcrajjo of $48,000 per day, or say $0,000 per working
hour. Tho greatest institution of its Kind on earth la the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMEWNV- -a blessing t
buiiianity.
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For Insurance apply t the t'oiiiiany's
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Ugly words sometimes, fall of discor.is that is, the first two-no- t wiien
tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenem
'.js(!
to prove

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital hold of labor
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

j
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

;
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1t liTll.
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SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
i
lviiuum pii.viiients are to be made throti-'iV
this office
upon delivery of the Company's receipt eotnitersitroed by Paul
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Ho imist be blind indeed who can not see tliat
tion. Seekers after health, profit and p easure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico; and to these new comers, as : !! as to

h

it is a most favored sec- after a thorough, search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

'

Mi DM

tbren-fnnrth-

1
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Tin
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exten.Ls a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty aero blocks (from which incomes can be prodm ed equally as great, if
not greater, than the averago farms of eighty and li;0 acres iu the western and northwestern states,!, and all within a radius of one and ono-ha'- .f
miles of tho railroad depots at

,
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Z. STAAB & BRO.,

j

Til

K. LIVINGSTON,
Genera! Agent,
Over Sd Natlouiil liank.

-
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MESiLLA

Some of tlioso blocks are cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Somo have tasteful and modern cottages upon tliem ;
In others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a question of
choice and money although the hitter does not cut such a figure afl
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spico to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our powor to give.
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Opposite Kailroail Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
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PATTEN & METCALFE
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ROYAL GOODS
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Best Bougd!
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bread-stufl-
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Gen'l Merchandise
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two-third-

8an Francisco Street.
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In the City
SELECT

FROM.

25 to 53

floods Emtio

PEACES!

BELOW

SEEING IS BELIEVING I

FIRST NATIONAL

All Competitors.

BANK

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

The

econt: National Bank

OA.TPTTA.J- -i

OF NEW MEXICO.
"
1J J?

Doei a general banking buiUieai and toIleUl patron

L, SPIEGELBEKft, Pres.

S150.000

or tha public

W. Q, SIMMONS, OoaUv

The Daily New Mexican
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fact.
Guiffin,
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some of the other counties of the territory
the su'cestion has been brought forward
FRIDAY, MAY 2i.
that in"order to save the expense, trouble
ami disturbance of a regular political cam
should select men
The Cleveland boom f or 1SH2 is a rather paijiti the two parties
tor a joint ticket ami run them unitedly.
far.
so
sickly one,
The idea has a t;ood deal to recommend
it. There are j:ood, prominent men in
will
lielp both parties who could well represent
Tilt; citizens of Santa Fe
h men
themselves by helping home enterprises. Sierra county"asand her interests :su.
F. W. l'arker, i'.d. 1'est,
for instance
15. Klliott, J. Morris Yoiint! and otiiers.
Look after the trade of the mining II.
In
case, wliatever plan is agreed on,
any
mercamps in southern Santa Fe county
the parties oupht soon to be brininj:
chants of Santa Fe.
their candidates to the. front.
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Y'okk is a Republican state, tni!
on New
Tammany has a rybt good grip
Y'ork city "al'ee samee."
Will the coming younn woman be a
farmer? asks a western exchange. Pon't
know. Ask us something easier.

,

is

Foot

and

n

keeji

giving them all sorts of advice. Humbug!
Let eastern people come to .Santa Fe, the
capital of this great territory, and they
will keep cool without exertion. Santa

It thn Inst term ot. the district court at
Wichita, Kas., there were 800 foreclosure
cases on the docket. Come to New Mex-ico, ye Kansas farmer, grow up with the
country, be healthy and prosperous.
1

Hf.krv J.

lot:--

.

Over 25 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
of a prominent Citizen
Experience
T
us California Socikty pcBxns)
of Vice.
Kuppbe-mo-

We want no more jail birds of any kind
hrou jht to this country Lnsilish, Irish
Italian, Bohemian, or Hottentot. We
have far too many of that sort of gentry
here now. New York Express.

Eminently correct, colonel.
Tub Albuquerque lawyers aro dissatisfied with the new jury law. Some of
them are dissatisfied with the libel law,
and some of them with the constitution of
the United States. It is evidently hard to
please the average. Albuquerque lawyer.
They have an organization in New
Haven, Conn., known as the "Secret
Union." It consists of young women,
earh of whom has to take an oath to be
married within one year. And now the
unmarried women of New England are all
flocking to New Haven.

July 7th, 1860.)

C.

R. BENNETT.

SOLO BY ALL DRUCCiSTS.
StvtrT's Srnctpio has cured mo of a
ritli tiiui't tri'iil;h;iout on my lis, which

uisi'il intolerable liain.
It vra called
four of whom
Kczeinn ty t tio doctors
I candidly
rent il mo villi no relief.
coiiIim Ki:'.t I on e my present ft 'od health
to S. S. H., vhieli in my cslimatiou Is
hivuluabloieia b' :oil remedy.
c

Mrs Julia DcWitt,

H. 1WU Kt., bt. Louis, lio.

71

Our baby when two months old was
n!Uc!u.U wil' Scrofula, which for a long
li'iiortcslniyei her cyejlitcnlirely, 'ini hed
of her life,
c:u:"ed j lo
d ei!)i'.-- I..!' 'i to lehevo her, i nd wo cave
M.nr"3 fc;':.e:nc, w hich eooa ctmd In r
entirely, inul p'io i:3ivw halo and hcirly.
L. V. Dllk, V. Wi l'olnt, Texus.

"

;V53

tarKcncl for hooit plvlnj hlhtory of
Iilooil Jieaye- r.nil tiilwce to milKrcnii,
mullui f an.- Tills hwirr t ri t iriu Co.,
Drawer 3, Alh.ntu, O.i.

T. TllOBNTOS,
KiintR Kg. N. M.

V.

THORNTON

J. J. OOCKKRKLL,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCRKHELL,

S.
MEDICINE,
f n malnrinl district thelrvlrviiesara
niilel.v recoiiizel,atliey poHkewi peculiar properties in t reeing theytera
from Ihut poison, jcieenntly Nugar
touted, Mioue ninull. Irico, S5ct.

Everywhere.

MEMORY

J. WELTMER

News Depot!

over

OU'.co

HENRY I.. WALDO,
at Law. Will practice In thesevenM
the territory. Prompt atteution given
courts
to all business intrusted toJtMare
Attorncv

o'f

II.

T. F. CONWAY.

W. A.

0. POSEY.

KINS.

1IAW

CONWAY, I'OSEY & HAWKINS,
. ..
...
...nlni-at I HW. Hik'Or CltV
AUOIlie
aim v.,iuun...i
a
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to
Practtco In all
our
to
tare.
i,uini.ss Intrusted
the courts ot the territory.

E. A. F1SKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
ttoruey and Counselor
"K," Kauta Ke, N. M practices in supreme and
at
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special
tentiou given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant lltiKiitiiiu.
T.

E. CATRON.

F.

J. II. KNAKBEL.

W.

CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAEISEL & CLANCY,
and Solicitors in Chancery,
Attorneys at Uw
Practice u all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
Fe.
.
at all times in Sauta
Public

IS.
and

SLOAN,
States

United

Commissioner,

Dealer in KliAL ESTATE and MINES.
buying,
Special attention given to examining,
or Corporations in
selliug or capitalizing mines
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
ood Large lianches and Ranges, with and without stock, for sale.
Sauta Fo, New Mexico, P. 0. Box IN'.

ANTI-BiLIOU-

The New Mexican has received an inSold
vitation to be present at the opening of
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
The
Texas.
Bpring palace at Fort Worth,
New Mexican is compelled to decline the
MARVELOUS
game, but can consisteuly say that Fort
Worth is a progressive and thriving city,
and the Fort Worth Gazette, barring
a most excellent paper. Success
blood.
to the Spring palace exhibition.
The .p'ing time of the year is the
season when the system needs renovanow
are
warrants
tion ; the long winter has caiifed the
Bernalillo county
Only Genuine Sritrm of Memory Trnlnln-worth )" cents, and will so m he quoted blood to become filled with impurities.
Hoolt Learned In ono reading
a
has
at par. This county
There exists no better means to aid
JVIiud wandering cured.
Republican
child
and adult crrently benefitted.
an
such
of
at
commissioners.
and
svstem
Evory
hoard
Albuquerque
strengthen the
iaducenieDts to Correnpundenoe Classei,
of
Warner's
use
than
the
Citizen.
urgent period
with Opinion1" of Ir. Win. A. Ham
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, which speedily moniK the world famo-l Spnciaiitit in Mind DiHenBOfl,
Here is a nut to crack for Santa Fe counDaniel rennien f Thompson, the great Psych
fix restores the blood to a pure and he.dthy
O.l).,editorofihe Christian
the
J. fll.
in
not
be
would
This
county
ty.
state, which insures health and happi- Hons. v.V.W.J'., Uirliurd Proctor, the Scientlg',
comJudah i.
of
Antor, JiHle ;ibtton
is
It iu had the boards
county
ness.
an1
Bent post freo by
ofhrr.
lifnjrtiuln
trot. A. LUlsLrrJU. 2il
missioners been Republican during 188,), ' The reputation of the firm putting out
l iiiU Ave., N. Y.
the medicine is above reproach, and is
18S6, 18S7 and 1888.
the same firm which manufactures Warner's Safe Cure the standard remedy for
Tub board of commissioners of this the cure of all those diseases peculiar to
county should employ a competent book- the kidneys as well as those which are
of disease in those organs,
keeper for the purpose oi examining the the resuliB
w hich has met with such phenoBOOK, STATIONERY AND
accounts and books of the county and ren- and
menal success for the pimt ten years.
We understand that the posters referred
dering a complete and correct statement o(
to made their appearance in many parts
the income, expenditures and indebtedness of the county and of the status of the of the country sometime prior to the
Chicago Convention which nominated
accounts of the several county officials. Gen.
Harrison as a candidate for the
The tax payers of Santa Fe county are Presidency hence the use made of the
financial
the
entitled to know all about
portraits of the Harrisons, father and
was either the result of re- MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
grandson
The
this
of
county
county.
standing
markable political foiesight or in accordinthis
should
commissioners
prepare
ance with the historical association of
formation and publish it for the benefit the old Log Cabin witn the name of
Freeh Candle, a Bp'eelalty. Fin Clean,
Tobacco, Notion., Kto.
of the tax payers.
Uar-tiao-

&

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank!

W.

DISCOVERY.

V:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lawver, Notarj

Mlmnlnteathe torpid liver, rnrli
cm tlif.'diiretlveorfrann. rvgiiluteetlie
bunvln, uutl ure uiiequulecl u an

:
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R. HUDSON,
,f

Manufacturer

Wexjcan Filigree JeWelrV
A

WATCH REPAIRING

Sout h Side

SPECIALTY.

nd all klnl of flowing: Machine flupplle..
ilaHeH.
ami Kj
' nue line or Npe:laclr
i'hotoc;ruliir. Men of Santa 1' e and vlrliiltjr
SANTA FE, N. M

of Plaza,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

J

8AN FltANCISCO 8TRKKT,

DRAi.KIt

MEXICO

SANTA.'!!. S.

II

PHYSICIANS.

JDlRj.

ZABALLA,

Paris.)
(Faculty of UISKASK8
Or 1HK
of
Makes a
EYE. Otllce at Felipe Dclgftdo's rooms, lower
street.
San Frauclsco
J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN

ANDSUROKON.

R. II. LONGWII.L, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of I'alace yenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house,
at Creamer a
by Col. Barnes. Lcaveorders

drug slore.

DENTAL SUKUEONS.
B. M.

THOMAS,

DEITTIST
Sena ltulldluB, near court houae.
Steinua'a Local Anaesthetic, Nitrous Oxide Gaa, Chloroform or

Ether administered.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.
Drug Store.
Uto K.

Over C. M. Creamer'
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

D. 8.

'

U.
Depnty Survsyorand

Law and Land Department.
A. WILLIAMSON,
Qeneral Solicitor, Land
Commissionor.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

8.

Deputy

Mineral

lands. Furnishes
can
information relative to Spanish and Hex
Block, second
Klrschner
in
land grants. Ollices
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W.

OLINO-ER-

M January 1, m.
ALiiri'ERiCK,
When the Atlantic & Pa iflc Itailrond company established its land department at Albuquerque, New Mexico, iu June, lNtl, but little ol
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock misers along its line, and with
that end iu view placed a merely nominal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ou its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the laud department was organized and
established the company advertised its lands lor
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this eountrv and from niauy of the states of
Europe makiug inquiries as to the location,
character and price of its lands. In answering
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at that time to sell its lands to
were
actual occutiauts
given. Correspondence
eonceruingltB lauds has been continuous aud
volum iuous,and, when required, the prices and
t
terms of payment lor he several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
rent numbers oi letters In the hands of
written between July, 1S.HI, and the
w hich
were
in
which
quoted
prices
present time,
conl d no longer bo accepted.
Since surveys have been male and the land
explored aud its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
MA NU F A CT II It E ItS OF
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
auu letters recently wmicii m humhi m .inamed
the
have
present
nquiries as to prices
nricps hleher than those formerly given. The
eompauv learned that In several cases wliero it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account ol the auunuanee ot water, mat
thev have heen lold bv persons holding letters,
aud tbe
written in some instances several years ago, that
they could buy tbe land at the prices named in
hold.
letters which they
In consequeuce of the facts above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all oll'erings of any
of the laud at prices heretofore uumed, aud to
inform all persons with whom the land comiuis-sUne- r
has had correspondence that all oilers to
Ssell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale ounces, according to
actual values, whether nigncr or lower man me
prices formerly quoted, will De given to corre
spoudents verbally or iu answering written iu
mi fries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atbiutle & Paeiiic Kailroad company by
competent explorers had developed the. fact
that there are local reasons why either largo or
small areas should besuld for more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
DEAl.KItS IN
and timber of one section may greatly euhaucc
its value over another.
Denulte Information as to the price of any
and all kinds of
tract, large or small, can only be given when Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs
the land has been definitely selected. For the
and
vegetables.
general information of persons interested, it
mav be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
Also all kiwis of Produce bought and sold on Commisiiion. Kauaaa City
railroad sections iu four townships, aggregating
and Nausage always on hand.
4'i,080 acres, is 1.2u per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing tins price,
of
soil
of
and
quautiiv
owing to the quality
grass, water, aud timber suitable i'ur I'em'es,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aud timber lauds situated in
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only bo llxed b
to i.'e
actual selection, and will range from
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at 2.10 to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
IKON AM) HKASS CASTINS, OKE, COAL AND LUMBER CAR, SHAFTIrrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
ING, ITI.LKY3, OltATE ItAltS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
All letters which have heretofore been written
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
to any or all persons authorizing tliem to sell
any ol the company's lauds are hereby revoked,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
and persons claiming to bo agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner hearing date of January l, 188'j, or
New Mexico.
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
beis
the lands owued by this cointiatiy
only
ginning to be understood. TUf country is developing and settlers are lindiug healthful andA
beautiful homes on the most productive soil.
ew acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies tliau a largo furm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
desired, beiug more genial aud sunny than that
of Haly.
Short order Mentu a 1Specialty. Open
.,, vtr- Game
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will Vr
and 1.5
Boom
Dav BU MbM lleB..lar Meals S5 cents. Board and
be given to purchasers when desired.
Hoarder. A Fine Unr and
uerdnv. Special rates to ICeBulr
Finest
Stock
to
liestaurant.
attached
Hnll
Billiard
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
of Wines, Liquors & Clears Iu the City.

The City Heat II arket
AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr.

Fresh and Salt bleats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest iYlincral Waters.

ULTON

,

Practical Embalmer.
Will prMtlce in any partoi terrlwry.

-i

MARKET!

West Side of Plaza.

lLJXXJSTJD & CO.

Frtita

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Albuauerque,

Conway'sOysterBay

Land Commissioner.

,Hn

IN

Atlantic & Pacific
IR,. RCO.

bron-ehitis-

home-cures-

6

TSTEW

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

-

g

-

litiRa-tion-

j

enter-piisin-

santa

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

at iiaw,
my ehestand lungs and did Attorneys andFeubunseiors
and Lincoln.
Santa
not give it proper atten.
.
Particular attentiou Riven to mining
,
tion ; it developed into
Practice iu all the courts of the territory.
and in the fall of the
CIIAS. F. KA8I.EY,
same year I was threatLate Register Santa Fe Laud OOicel
ened with consumption,
to
Attorney and Afient. Special attention
Physicians ordered me to Laud
business before the V. 8. Laud Offices at feanta
atloual
I'trst
the
iu
a more congenial climate, Ke and I.as Cruoes. OHice
N. M.
and I came to San Franeis-30- . Bauk buiWiug, bauta Fe,
Soon after my arrival
Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
commenced tak ing Scott's
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regMAX FROST,
Mexico.
ularly three times a day.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Kew
ij ten weeks my avoirduW. KNAKBEL,
pois went from 155 to 180 OfTice in theGEO.
Seua Building, Palace Avenue.
and
the
anil
over;
cough Collections Searching Titles a specialty.
pounds
meantime ceased.
EDWARD L. BAMXETT,

Fe has the finest summer climate on the
continent.

T gLECT HARRISON?
The following appeared In a Minnesot
tha ppm iicrfl t in
Mnnn ota, u., ,0
partv uave' been using all subterfuges to
account for their overwhelming defeat,
and numerous are the caueos alleged.
"I was talking with several of the
vanquished on Fourth Street the oilier
day, oppodte a bid board, and one of Hie
party exclaimed: "If it had not been fot
the closeness of the National Committee
in the expenditure of money, we would
have elected our man. The Republicans
advjitised their man like a circus.
Several ot the party remarked that no
u;iiis nunc 1'Acepi
BUiui uiiii
notincements in the papers, and a low
dead
wads.
the
"hangera".oii
"Hangers?" said our informant.
"What do you call that but a circus
pr.ster?"
Pointing to a twdve-Rhe- t
medicine poster on the bill board, bearing the i tits of Gen. Harrison and his
grandfather.
"If the Democrats had advertised like
that, Cleveland would have been reelected."
The poster referred to was one of the
familiar black and w hite Log Cabin
out by an
pos ers
firm engaged in the manufacture
,
of old log cabin
under the
name of Warner's ho Caliin Remedies,
and among other equally valuable articles
includes the famous Log Cabin
which is everywhere recognized
as ihe best of all spring medicines and
stands Without a rival for the cure of all
disorders w hich are the results of impure
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Senatorial courtesy is receiving a black
again in the soup. lie has been removed
as postmaster at Cerro, in that county, to eye iu Washington just now.
give place to J. II. Young, the man upon
a

THAT

New Yokk, N. Y.

H'i

SfcS

.

cent mtercst.
terms of ten animal payments, with , per
for
acres of
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
lands.
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural
ami fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gram
abundance.
in
and
grow to perfection
& Fort Worth railroad cross
The A , T. & S. F. railroad and the D T.
follow.
soon
will
roads
this property, and other
rales ou he railThose wishing to view the lands can secureif special
same
they should buy IbO acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the
or more of land.

to

Kv.
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SewInK Machine Impairing

System Effectually,

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Y'ol'KO, of Taos county, is

whose name he tried to hold
last legislative assembly.

the

SO

upon the pockets oi
years been
The Chicago insane asylum investiga- "the people of Dona Ana county, nor anv
of such gang, nor can he through
tion is disclosing a horrible state of affairs. one
make uncalled for attacks upon
beaten.
be
not
will
Good or bad, Chicago
officials whose attention to their duties is
luu'ipailsoiris'otitot the question. There
for the office of collector of internal rev- are rods in pickle for that federal official,
New and good ones too. llio Grande Repubenue, as against five from Arizona.
lican.
Mexico is bound to be ahead.
Who is this office holder'.' His name
"The dav of the tampering with the should be given to the people. We prebal!ot box" in Arkansas has passed."
sume, however, that the register of the
Arkansas Democrat.
U. S. land office at Las (.'iti 'ts, Mr. F. i.
Glad to know it. Since when?
Shields, is the person in question. The
removed the better fur the
Assistant Postmaster Genekal Clark-eo- sooner he is
and the government.
is turning the rascals out of the fourth people
class postolfices at the rate of from sixty
Kastkrx newspapers are now beginning
to 100 per day. Let the good work goon.
cool and
to tell their readers how to

.

Figs
Combines the juice of the
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
TER-FFXhumnn svstem, forming the ON LY
REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Ir is sometimes a convenient thing fora federal office holder to control the colurns of a newspaper, but we know oi one
who is liable very soon to regret tits conlb
trol and direction of the "organ."
should remember that, he cull not will
inof
the
cause
impunitv espouse the
famous gang which lias for the past two
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SAN FRANCISCO

JOHN W. CONWAY, Propletor.

STItEET.

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer in

MonurHonts,

Headstones, Etc.

y ,ir wlille to call and get
It will be worthbefore
going elsewhere.
my price
Santa Fe, n. m
J. W. OLINCER.

LIVERY,
Fi-vi-

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

IIOKSKS. CAItRIAGES, FHAETONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SJLKXA.

VB, If.

TtfE

SOME NEW LAWS.
rilenl rile.il Itching Ml,.,,!
HOW TO
Symptoms Moisture; intense
Arts of the SStli AsaeinMy nf Interest to and
most
at
nitiht
; worse
sliiuiin;:;
by
TIH'K.KA
SANTA
the
scratchinu. If allowed to continue tumors
AS I' linl'Mi.
.1
forjii, which often bleed and ulcerate, beIV
K! I'nf
l":i'J H'.ll
An ii't in relation to the election of
6:W)
coming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
ol'
the
for
A it ' Juiii'tion
and
!
11:27
justices
:;.S
other
lMD
peace,
mi
Jawcpni S&aBtstf'
fs&a kShk sags: asjli
pur-stops the itching and bleeding, henlp
.Ml
lfinqutTfillti
pin poses.
and in most cases removes The reason uhy so many persons neier
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL
ulceration,
HI
Vailii''t'.
pm
Section l.- - Hereafter nil justices ol the the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
J Ml
appeurvtell is because they do not buy
.tuny
pin pence, constables, school directors anil cents.
Pr. Swayne
Son, I'hiiadelphia. stylish and well made clothing.
AND
1:1!.'.
am ar
iintn Fe
pin mnyordoiuos of nceiiiiias Khali he elected
Fashionable garments do not cost any
am
ill!) in
pm on 'lie second
Advioo
to
in
Jllottier.
in
Janmtrv
Monday
more
,'l:.Mt(
in
than poorly fitting goods; but
.':(. am
Lainy
each year, and shall enter upon tbediuies
4 :(;.! poi
I'll.
Jhoioe Wines, Liquors & Cigars r.ns
Santa fe. N. M
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should order to get a suit, overcoat, pair of San Francisco Street
of their olii.-wkh-- .
on the first Mondav of always be used when children are
trousers,
etc., you must go to the house
cutting
11:10
Kntnn
pin February foilowin
their elections, "and teeth. It relieves, the little sufferer at thntsollsthatclassol goods. Such houses
WEST
hold the same for one vear therenfter. nti- - once ; it
"
produces natural, quiet sleep by are scarce, however.
Iv
?:J;i am
Ulltiil;
less
sooner
removed
for
cause,
:I0 nm
relieving the child from pain, and the litl.rts Vciras
fine Billiard 2nd Pool Tables,
Sec. I'. The term ofolliee of the present tle cherub awakes as
ar 10:U( am ar ll:'Juj
"bright as a button."
I.ftiny
lip VM
incumbents in theotliees of justices of the It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes1
,lp
ar 11 -' am ar 2:.;u
"Jtmtrt Ft'.
school
directors
peace,
and
the
softens
constables,
the gum, allays all pain, Is nil tailor mnlo and tjUnh and no
child,
ilp 10
Hauta I'll
ilp (.i:li)
ar 10:1111
nr 10:1"
'
connect icm In .amy
mayordomos of accruing shall expire, on relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and guarantee our prices tote uh reasonable
ry ami 1'epil Slulili
the first day of February, A. P. lH'.K).
;ilp l:2.-,- a" dp 11::1
car nf Motel, (.n Water Kircrt.
is
the
best
known
remedy for diarrlnca, aa those of any house.
am
11:10
.':;V
Wallace '.
Sec. 3. The qualification of voters at whether arising from
1.10 pin
2:l.i
teetning or other
sueli election shall bens provided by law, causes
2:0..
A & V Junction
I wenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
:!
pin;
28 Lines Sacks Sits.
Mn Marciul
"in no registration glial! be neessnry lor
n;.o
Paso
any such election; the eamo shall he. An old ladv at Hurke, Texas, who had
SANTA KE Sliri'lIKItX AND I'KNVKK A illU ordered and held in all respects as the been troubled with chronic diarrlnca for
20 Lines Cutaways.
(iKANIlK HAll.WAY ( 'OS.
general elections are ordered and held, over fifteen vears, savs that Chamberlain's
Sci'ulo ltoiiti'i'l tlio West ami shortest, lin,.' to but no
of
election or clerk shall Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed v did
judge,
I'ueblo, Colonel.- i splines anil leaver. Colo.
15 Lines Prince Aliens'
Tin1 old rrlinlil' nievliliiit .if ShiiI a
iei eie any pity lor services ns sueli at her more good than all the other nieili- MA I E. .N. M., April 22, 1W.
2 daily except Siiniliiy.
No.
Hint
Mall
l
and
should any jierson np- - cinos she bad ever used. Mr. S. ,1. Tread-- :
nimeil
election,
Expu?
lit
Ic.rtri.lj
Mull ami Express Nc ilallv except iiii.iny.
reluso without sulhcieut reason to well, the leading merchant of the town, All In tho latent Rprlng fashion. I'rlceH
00 am l.v pointed
Ar H:l., pm
.Santa 1'e. N M.
art as such judge or clerk of election lie vouches for the above statement. For
r..'i
am
sale 97.50 to 835.00. Send your dimennlonft,
I'.'.l.. pm
Ksimii'ila
"S SS
Contractors for Fcdeial Building Santa Fo and
shall be deemed guilty of at,niis.lemeanor by ('. M. Creamer.
li
3::i,"i
your favorite colors and the price you
Sen llctlu
pm l;
Shi .
:::no
A
1:10 pm
li''
pm
want to py and we will guarantee to tit
and punished as provided in cases of a
S
10
A latii.isn
ll:MI a.n
pm
misdemeanor where no punishment is
you at home, or refund your money.
Itucklen's Arnica Salve.
s.OO am
..l.a 'eta.
pm
otherwise provided.
7 :00
am
..('ncha'-- Jc.
The best Salve in tho work! for cats, Samples ofeloth pent free.
p..i
l:l."i ami
..I'ucbln
pm
Sec 1. This act shall take efl'eet and be bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
2:1.1 anc I'lili.iii.lii Sprite.
in force from and after its passage.
am
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
lienver..
l.v ll:l. pin
Law by limitation Feb. l'S, LSS'.i.
am
11:2(1
p;r. Ka liens c it y, Mo.,2'1
Ami lluiH in ):'C(I itfunv HrilWt
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post-- uKINK
ffBffiH
t.
lcl'i
ainj
inn
i
w
in hi inn on Id tl.
cures piles, or no pay required. It
:oo am l.v
An a.'t relating to suits in equity and lively
mi lii:n.
t vai
ol.
Ar f.:00 pm 21 ti.llem-eris
to
guaranteed
give
satisfaction,
Ar
am
perfect
111.2,1(1
Uiicniii.
i,v 10::;o pm
A
injunctions in aid of pending suits at law or
2:l:.ri
money refunded. 1'rice - cents per
ON SAN FRANCiSCO STREET.
am l.v ; certain cases.
2:0,. am
1'llt'ljlll. 'lllu
Shoes ND
box.
bv J. M. Creamer.
For
sale
.. V2i)
Sail. la
9:40 pin
I,
Section 1. That, suits in equity may be
l'.:;l'J i'lic.
...l.eiclvillc.
!i:2) am ,r
t'
KCiiCIKH, S MlIII.i: AM) lili, til IIOI,
(if re nil Ueaftomtble Tiinix
I.. VAN
K. l.FWIS.
CSIIKJ 1..
timTv hegnn, injunctions granted, or receivers
2:0. am
..l'llt'tlli). Colli.
Sealed
LEADVILLE.
DENVER.
ii'20
Proposals.
'.1:10
am
Saliila
Pill:.
appointed, in aid of any suit at law, Will lie
received by the lioard of County
.,0 am
liianil Jc ...
w hether the same has been
and Horses
1';"
Sold
prosecuted to Commissioners
VAN ARSDEI. L & CO.
H:0J inn Salt Lake city, t'tali li:lli
of .Mora County, at Mora,
1:00 IlmAria judgment or not ; provided, that such;
l,i j.m
...ogilcn..
li:l.r. pm l.v suit at law has been begun at the time New .Mexico, on or before the J7th dav of Creedmoor
MiO am (2d day) ORilen.
SHOOTING Gilleij,
to
Tr:
attention
l
'.ntfiHiii
I'lcrs.
:.Mut calls for liarlis ur liui;.
Special
am Ar
3:00 pin sail Kraneiaro.Rd ilnv,
'loner's tlrm; store.
May, A.J i. ISS',1, at 2 o'clock p. ni.'forj
(fao at the OHice, or lei I'lilU'lie tl'ulll
any such equitable relief is sought.
All nets mid onrta of nctu in! the construction of a Corirr Hocsic aniii
General freight ami ticket ollico under the
F
Sec.'.?.
Infornf
all
corner
where
plaza,
Capital Hotel,
to be erected at Mora, acJ AIL. Iil'II.IU
& SON.
mation relative to throm,'li freight and ticket conflict, liorouitti life lmtflv rnnnuhwl nml
rates will be cheerfully given ami through tick- this act shall be in forco and take e'ilect ''.ording to adopted Man: and Specilicaets sold. Through Pullman sleepers hetween trotn and after its passage.
by Kirchner A Kirchner, Archi
tions,
I'ueWo. Leadvllle and (igiien. passengers for
tects.
Law by limitation February 28, lgsy.
Denver take new hmad gauge l'ullman sleepEXCHANGE STABLE.
All bids must be accompanied by certiGuadalupe St., near A., T. & 8. F. Iiepot.
ers from Ciichurn. All trains now go over Vela
An act to amend sections 1(178 and 1008 fied check for sfl'Uil, payable to the' lioard
and Comanche passes in daylight, t'erths se&
Open
Kvery I)ny until 10 at Night,
cured by telegraph,
of tho Compiled Laws of Now Mexico.
of County Commissioners, w hich the low-A.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
On as. Johnson, (ten. Supt,
of
Onus
1.
kind,
est
to
in
bidder
nicl
Section
he!
be
ristolfl
case
That
used.
amendsection
duly
lti!7
forfeit,
agreea
t)ibpt
SANTA KK, N. M.
Kansas City, Mo.
ed so as to read as follows
shall fail to enter into contract with the
(LOSING (if MAILS.'
3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
N MAILS CLOSE.
K ST
The corporate authority of any town said l'.oard of Cotmty Commissioners.
r.
p. m. for east of Lit Junta only.
The Board reserves the right to accept A First Class Bar In Connection.
organized or incorporated under general
"::;o p. in. for local and east.
acts of incorporation or that may be here- or reject any and all bids submitted.
7 a. in. for Pueblo, Denver and east.
DKALKIt IX
Mans and specifications can be seen at 1IKXKY UKUUKR, Proprietor.
after organized for general purposes, shall
WESTtllS MAILS (I.nSK.
7:110 p. m.
be vested in a board, consisting of one tho following places
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fc, Albuquerque,
WEAR THE I
Mora, N. M., County Clerk's ollico.
mayor, four oilier trustees, and one
FRATERNAL OKDERS.
recorder, w ho shall be qualified electots I.as Vegas, N. M., County Clerk's office,
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
residing within tho limits of the corpora- Santa Fe, N. M., County Clerk's ollice.
jMONTKZll.nA LOIXIE, No. 1, A. F. A. tion organized, and shall hold their offices Trinidad, Colo., and St. bonis, Mo., ollice
."E3:UC3-I?:ES- .
M. Meets on the first Mondav nf each month.
- -ent.
as follows : The mnvor and recorder one Kirchner & Kirchner, Architects.
"Korreot Shape."
C. F. Kasley, W'. M. llenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAI'TKlt, No. 1, K. A. vear; the trustees two years; provided
Hone this 11th day of May, A. 1). !SS'.i,
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on tho second M, unlay of each that at the first election after the
passage at the office of theCounty Commissioners,
liny, Oats, Corn anl IJran, month. W. s. Harroim, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, of
this act, two trustrees may bo elected in Mora Mora County, New Mexico,
Secretary.
No. 1, for one year, and two for two years ; and
SANTv FK COMMANIJEi'.Y,
Signed .Hoard of Cocm v Commission-saianil llaiiK'i's.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth yomlay
trustees when elected and qualified ehs of Mora Coc.ntv.
K. O.; P. H. Kulin,
K.
L
of
mouth.
each
III
Bartlett,
All Goods IKf,lVEI!KI FKEK
liny
shall hold their offices for the period to Attest:
Aoapito Aiikyta, jr., County
Recorder.
Iiart of tho cily.
.SANTA FE I.ODOK OF TERFECTIOV, whioh they were elected and until their
Clerk.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. II. Meets on the third successors are dulv elected and
For further information concerning the
qualified,
of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M, Monday
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPM EST, I. U. O. r Any three of the trustees shall be a above address the Conntv Clerk of Mora
Meets Becoud and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, quorum for the transaction of business.
County, New Mexico.
C. 1'.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
2. That section 1088 be amended
ESTABLISHED IN 18G2.
1"ARAIISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. F. so Sec.
If yon want perfection in fit. with freedom from
1VK OFFER YOU WKALTU
as to read as follows :
&
Sfeets every Thursday evening. Olias. O. Probst,
and all discomfort .voa will alwavs wear
corns
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary.
cun-enThe mayor, or in case of his absence By giving you the
information the Burt & Packard Shoe, it in acknowledged
comfttrtnlilr, tie Uht urtirinq and tnott stijluh
ATLAN I.ODOK, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
utilize your 81 thy tmW shoe
ma.lo in the w orld,
Meets every Friday night. J. 1.. Van Arsdale, N. any trustee, may preside at tho meetings necessary to intelligently
of
of
the
board
The
trustees; the recorder means, tor fl.uu. the Kansas Citv Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
H.i rt. (i. Keed, secretary
SANTA FE i.oi)t;K, No. 2, K. of I'. Meets sm n0 t,,rk 0f the corporation, without Weeklv Journal
paper ThaBurt& Packard 8hoerostnomore Uum any
,
first, and third
'
none
lino
itinvahit.
other
shoe.
upprnarh
oldest,
to
in
before
matter
on
'he
feature
1.' ofn?amiy3!
II
every
complete
any
necessary
rightof voting
All styles in Hand made,
and Burtwelt;
can be had for 1.00 also Boys'
dealer
scud
"oekmania lodoe, No. ,i, k. of p. the trustees, and shall attend all meetings make it
and Voutiis', It not sold by your
most ii'Hiiblr and
Will C. Hurton, 0 ()0 board of trustees and make a fair per year. Those who have received this his nauieand your address to
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays
(Mlcredsors 10 nun a I a. &ara
!
of
all
01
record
the
need
valuable
buaUoy
raCKarfJ
rieifJi
ttotio
"sKw NKXKOvihSloyX UuKnm.
All IdnilH of lfanllug
paper during
proceedings,
promptBrockton, Mass,
campaign
strongest paper in New
ly rtnd reasonably.
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each rules and ordinances made and passed bv no lniroouciion.
10 an oiuers w e say, try
month. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacu, the board of trustees, and the records of it. Handvour subscriptions to tho pub- - J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
Mexico.
l'uhlislies Assoeiated
IN
such board of trustees shall at any time Ushers of this paper and he will forward
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Tress disjintelies, territoi in! news, the
Meets second Thursday in the month. Alanacio be open for the inspection of electors of the same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Romero, President; lieo. (Jrtij, Secretary; (!. M. corporation.
Mo.
Treasurer.
Creamer,
supreme court deeisious. and
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE SANTA KE LODGE, No. 2IW, G.1'. IT.W. O. 0. F. A copy of any ordinance or resolution
October 15,
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays.
Moore, may be obtained of and duly certified by
Commencing
Monday,
the laws enaeted by the
On the Plaza.
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
tho recorderonapplicatontosuch
recorder 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
1 am satisfied that Cancer is hrrprlllnrT In mv fnm.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.
and
of
tho
10 cents per 100 with tho Union Pacific railway, Kansas ily. JMy father died of it, a sister of my mothi r died
late 2Sth lesisla-tiv- e
payment
Meets overv second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
it, and my own sister died of it. My foeliuire
THE IMPROVED
Master Workman; II. Limlhelin, words.
S. liarrouu,
division, will run ncAV and elegant Buffet or
ma mi imuiiieu, men, wncn mo nornrijo disease
Recorder.
Sec.
3.
That
cars
sections
1688
l'ullman
between
and
Cheyenne
lfS7,
daily
made its appearance on
side. It wus a maflgnunt
CAliLETON I'OST, No. II, G. A. 1!., meets
in conflict therewith are hereby Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City (.'nncrr, rating inwardly my
in each a way that It con Id
first anC third Weduesdavs of each month, at all laws
out. NuniiToiia remedies were UH'd for
without change of cars. This makes the rut he cut
repealed.
their hall, south side of the plaza.
Cancer grew Bteadily worse, until li
Sec. 4. This act shall bo in force from shortest route between those points from it, but the w;is
doomed to follow tlio ol tiers of tlie
and after its passage.
120 to 130 miles. Onlvonechangeof cars family. I took Swift's Specific, wliieli, from the tirst
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
forced out tho poison, and cntitiniicil it use
Law by limitation Feb. 2S, ISSil.
between Cheyenne, lenver and Cincin day,
until I liail ta';en several bottles, when I found mybower
-:
-:
Methodist Ki'iscoi'Ai. Cm
:
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- - self well. I know Unit S. 8. S. cured me.
The "CALIOltAril" atnmU unrivaled
O. J. Moore,
St.
Rev.
to regulate the unnu.il salaries cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, HuU'alo,
An
act
Francisco
Winston, N. C, Nov. 20, 'tS8.
Jlns. b. 11. Idol.
a
In tho three (treat essentials of iierfect
of each member of the board of county Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
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luivo been as

tiillnu:

.

(iortnor, ol l.as oja". steiinitrnptii'r
.1. Trujill.i, of mkoho. mtorprotor in
tbe territorial rutin, ami Jos" i. Sena, in-- !
torprotor to tlio 1'. S. court.
If the secretary of war shouM ileoiile to
visit Santa l'e during the fall, as pi.jiaised
bv him in his letter to the governor, Santa
Fe'a people will bo prepared to trive him
is in
a yrniiil welcome, see.
every respect a threat Anieriean and a man
of the people, and he evidently carries in
this heart a very warm corner for the
western half of the continent.
In the ease of Win. N. ('...lor vs. Santa
re count v, application for mandamus to
compel the count v board to refund certain
securities, Mr. Color, by his attorneys,
Messrs. Catron, Knaohel .t Clancy,
tiled in tbe district court an application
biteman
tor a rehearing Jndi;o
no date has yet boon sot for hearing arguments on this application.
II. J. Y cuius.', postmaster at Corro,Taos
J. II.
couutv, has been removed and will
be
Young appointed in his stead. It
remembered that II. .1. Young was the
Democratic member oi the lower house
from Taos who was ousted to make room
The investigation
for Mr. Martinez.
showed that ballots cast for "J. II. Young"
had been counted for II. J. Young by the
county election hoards, thus giving the
Democrat an apparent majority.
Koss, Commissioner I.utz of
the cattle sanitary hoard, and J. D.
Warner, of the has Vegas Stock i timer,
en route to the eity of
went south
Mexico. They go to confer with the
Mexican authorities in regard to establishing satisfactory (jiiarantiue regulations
this territory and old Mexico, and
have assuranees that their mission will
be successful. They will ho joined at lil
l'aso by Commissioner s. S. Jackson ami
others. Cruees News.
Gov. Prince, in the appointment of the
new members of the bureau of immigration, has made a good selection, especially
for Scorro county. The appointment of
John
Terry guarantees lor the county
a representation that will be scoikI to
none in the territory. With the many
advantages and superior resources of Socorro county, and with the thorough
knowledge John W. Terry possesses of
the territory will enable him to do good
service in the cause of immi::ration. Socorro Chieftain.
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tion in liis locality, and in ono fuse an
artesian How bail been tlevelopeil at eixtv
il
"
vf
praotioal nion to lo tins wi.rk on verv
reasonable terms, and he thought the
general prosperity now on about Conejos,
Antonito, I.a Jara, Alamosa and Monte
Vista, resulting simply from water development, was sullicient proof that every
locality in the southwest must first make
sure of an abundance of water for fanning
and fruit growing before it could hope to
keep abreast of the times.
That Tired l'eetili(t
nearly every one m the spring.
The system having become accustomed to
the bracing air of winter, is weakened by
the warm days of the changing season,
and readily yields to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medicine
needed. It tones and builds up every
part of the body, and also expels all impurities from the Wood. Try it this seaAlHicts

son.

ItOLM) AHOUT TO W.N.
Mr. lerwenl II. Smith yesterday
Win. T. Guyer, the hitter's
chased
homestead on upper Palace avenue, and
the former will remodel the dwelling and
make it his private residence.
Luscious home grown strawberries are
in the market. The price will be higher
than usual this year, as the dry weather
and high winds throughout the entire
west have somewhat damaged the crop.
A deed w as recorded in the clerk's office
setting forth that Carl Seheider, of
Woodberry county, Iowa, had sold to
Jacob Scheider two lots on the south side
of the city near the depot for the sum of
pur-lro-

y

sfoDB.

Harry f.add, well and favorably known
in Santa Fe as the son of Mr. II. 0. 1.add,
has completed his course at the Massa-- j
chusetts School of Technology and has
taken a pleasaut position in the olliee of
the great New York publishing house of
Dodd, Mead & Co. Success to the young
man.
Major J. P. Walker and II, N. Savage,
of the geological survey, returned from
the eastern part of the county yesterday.
There are now some six or eight of Major
Powell's force in this city and vicinity,
ami the people, aro glad to see them
We have in stock a line of ToiIs C'onmiiiiptinii Incurable?
for they know that their presence
let Articles of every description; Head the following Mr. C II. Morris, around,
additional
information for the gov- means
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also a full line of imported
of reservoir sites,
the
on
eminent
and'
oi'
;
subject
lung,'
friends and physi-abscess
igars, imported and California ciaus pronounced me an incurable con- - water (low, irrigation, etc.
,
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sumptive. ISeg'm taking Dr. King's New
j
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Discoverv for Consumption, am now on
& ReC
Kansas
the
tor
the
to
Smelting
oversee
"gout
ity
able
third'
and
bottle,
my
work on my farm. It is the finest medi- - fining company, with headquarters at El
cine ever made."
i.,Ho, is in the eitv
lie has been
"
Jesse Middlewnrt, Deoatur, Ohio, savs:
about Cemllos, and says that
"Had it not been for Dr. King's N(.w looking
fine ore is being shipped
Discovery for Consumption I would have some mighty
died of lung troubles. Was given up by from that, point. Mr. Potter is ono of
doctors. Am now in best oi neaiiii
the men w ho has helped to advance the
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M. mining industry of the southwest very
Creamer's drug store.
materially in tho past ten years. It is
LAW FOB Til E !5VS.
good to have such men looking over our
Everybody admits we carry the San I'edro VoiuiKt rn Write Guv. l'rlwo mining resources.
The Port Marey team and the St. Mich- fur Information, nml Got It.
Largest Stock in tbe territory in j
ael college boys will again cross bats on
our line, consequently we defy
The former had- in their kid
Mothers oi small boys in New Mexico Sunday.
competition in (uality and in will likely be interested in the appended battery the last time and were defeated,
this being their first defeat out of eight
prices.
correspondence
games played. A picked city nine is short- To tile Governor uf Sew .Mexico.
San Pi;iuto, N. M., Mav lo, 188!i. We, ly to moot the Fort Marey boys, at which
the bova of tho town of San Pedro, would time an exciting contest is looked lor.
like to'know it there is a law passed that This game w ill probably take place on the
no boy is allowed out after H o'clock at
of the 30th, as that is a legal
night. Please let us know as soon as you morning
holiday and players can then be had who
(iicoimi: Wraoiix,
eun. Yours truly,
AV. J. Dow.sxv.
would otherwise be detained at their
Tho governor's reply w as mailed yester- - places of business.
Messrs. Nelson, Knaebel and I.ano got
day and reads:
Exi-.rivr. Oi fk k, (
home this morning from their trip to tho
Santa l'e. May 22. 18.'.) min . ti.o,.
a inw4 th., itinnn
DAY AND
Gorge WriKht aud W. j. tiownoy.
',;,, at "Corrillos, a little hole in the
r
our letter onbehalt
Mv Dear Toys:
of the bovs of the town of San Pedro, RKuml that yielded $oo,t)00 in a
law
has been passed to months and was then closed down by
whether a
prevent boys being out after S o'clock at ,.u manageinent and litigation. The
night, was received a short time since. , t, Jma.llow iiappiiy bcen adjusted and
The laws of the last session of the legis-lature are not printed, but so far as 1 can the prospects for the resumption of work
ascertain nothing of the kind was passed. are good. Work progresses on the 1'isk
There are certain laws of this territory miU at Dolores and in ten davs more the
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3 jffioudls
M KE
W
fc.,6a.in.
of said police not to allow any ot!ier3 because of its rapid and prolific
the
duty
S
72
'Jl
2,1
iCloudy
6:56 p,m
minors lo lreijueni any ounces or poouc growth, its superior quality, and the
.7;..
M&xiinuia Temperature
houses. Thev shall also watch that said
..60.
.00
minors do not go around the plaza or further fact that it flourishes on the dry-- ;
lULttJ rreuiuutLiiuu
W. L. Widmkvsr, SeiKt. Siirnal Corps.
streets as vagrants."
est, poorest of soils, requiring no sort of
These laws show the care w hich the care or attention. Indeed it may not be
law making power has felt should be ex
TEMPERATURE
before it can be found growing wild
urpiuml rivor t he cnTwlnrt. jmit hnhits jj long
minors. There can be no doubt as to the a11 over this region, ag one man lias taken
wisdom of this, for during boyhood and the pains to scatter a quantity of its seed
2
C8ikt!
via
youth it is very easy through bad com-- , .,iong the principal irrigating ditches
ater to distribute it.
' lowing
O'J Aey.
S"
U m
rum
The Bible tells us that evil oomnmnica-PERSONAL.
68 Aeg
4 am
tions corrupt good manners " and this is
far more true in vouth than when our
John C. Root, ranchero at lute daks,
characters are fully formed. So, although
'ol den
t
there is no law to prevent a boy being is hero on legal business.
awav lrom Homo in tno evening except
Henry Grant, the Abiquiu mercha.it,
deg
pm- the law of imrental authority, yet there left for home
this morning.
is
the
be
home
no
doubt
can
that
always
E. 1.. Aller, of Lawrence, Kas., represbest place and that its influences will in-- i
sure a much better manhood than those enting Welder Bros., is in town.
CorreotucJ dally from
w hich you would be apt to And in any other
thermometer at Creamer'a drug store.
Capt. Smith H. Simpson returned to
place which vou might frequent. Truly his home in Taos
valley yesterday.
L.
PllINCi:.
iKAI)FOHI)
friend,
your
A. C. Porterfield and E. W. Gallahtn,
CO
On Tholr Track.
of San Francisco, register at the ExThe murderers of Supt. Kichards at the
change.
Carthage coal mine's otlice have probably
W. II. Sarrford, of the live San Lois
ere
this.
border
Mexican
the
crossed
3
i
and
valley town, Monte Vista, is registered at
Robinson
Sheriff
Burlingame
Deputy
2h e
a. abandoned the pursuit on Saturday. It the Palace.
was impossible to overtake the two men,
Clrlie Hull left last night forCaliforPia
and no fresh horses were to be procured,
!
to accept his former position on the A, &
to
the
while
and no feed
them,
owing
nature of the country the murderers could P. railroad.
to
their
miles
three
Mr. McCabe has been dangerously ill
pursuers
go nearly
one. About ifoOO in silver was buried by for several
days past, but is reported out
the men ami recovered, also H" in curof danger
rency was picked up by the otiiccrs.
Ed. Manor, of Saguache, Colo., where
Santa Fe Ni:w Mexican.
Kobinson and Burlingame left they have artesian and petroleum wells,
r
c r-- u c
"Bono h thisMessrs.
city last evening for Childres, Texas, is registered at the Exchange
where thev think thev have one or both
(iov. Head and Judge Austin and
H W C Ml
of the murderers located. Trinidad Ad- vertiser.
family, visitors from Conejos, departed
f.c e
this morning for their homo at Conejos.
s
3
BIUXGS PltOSI'EKITY.
o
R. W. Forbes, Miss II. F.. Forbes, of
:b
of St. Paul,
3 &- !- Gov. It curt TulkN of Arte Ian Well mid New York ; Frank J. Sawler,
S
v
of
Miss
du Chien,
and
Prairie
Sawler,
Vnluo.
r.nlnen8
their
SaIV
Wis., are guests at the Palace.
."
ELeo Keller, St. Louis ; Warran E. Rus(iov. Head, of Conejos, said yesterday
SO
S o s
while
chatting with the New Mexican sell, Massillon, Ohio; S. H. Fink, New
2
Sue
that it seemed to be no trick at all to York; E. F. Campbell, Kansas City; 0.
Si a
secure artesian water along the foot hills Kreismann, Boston, are registered at the
9
to B 0
of the Conejos range, less than 100 miles ralace
ami he did not see
?
i north pi Santa Fe,
THIS PAPER is kept on file at R. C.
not follow the
c
should
.results
good
"si i why
Pake's advertising agency, Hi and G5
of
foot
hills
well
in
tho
sinking of a test
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
H
the Santa Fe range. He said there were Cal., where contracts for advertising can
four or five artesian well outfits in opera- - be made for it.
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Which is caused by an acid in tha
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found relief in tho uso
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
whole .system poisoned.
" I suffered fronyheumatism in my
several mouths'.
"I have been more or less troubled side and shoulders Tor
with scrofula, but never very seriously Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." Ellen (,'omiaghton, A St., Lowell,
until the spring ol
Mass.
lHSU. At that, time,
I took a severe cold
John D. Duffy, 83 Green St., Boston
which, notwithsMuss., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparilln
cured him of rheumatism, pains iu the.
tanding all efforts
lo cure, grew
back, and general debility.
worse, and linally
"I have bcen troubled with rheumabecame a chronic
tism so sis to be confined to the house
catarrh. I tried
for
weeks but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efmany of the
fected a complete cure."
A. E. Iteed,
specilics, hut
17 Telegraph St., So. lioston, Mass.
obtained no relief
until 1 began the
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Ayer's
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
of thin medicine, I
recommended,' has completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I hud
J. 'Fleam, Independence, Va.
taken six bottles.
"When doctors bad failed, Ayer's
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and 1 was restored tn perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
Bernard Brown, 132 Adauis St., Lowell,
-- A. IS. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa,
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass.
Thos. Dalhy, 'Watertown, Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumacians, but received no benefit until I tism, lias been so greatly improved sinco
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sar- is

As indicating how thoroughly in earn-- 1
est the national government is in its
present work of gathering data looking to
the storage of water and the wistru.'tion
of irrigation canals in the
'he follow-- J
re- circular
a
from
is
extract
ing
quoted
cently sent to the comma" U'W oiliccr of1
all military posts.
"Senate special committee n irrigation
and reclamation of arid lands is to
amine fully into all questions connected
with tho suhiect on ini.:ati..n, and in:
order to assist the committee tin xc'ieiary
of war directs, in iov. that
many
officers who have already shown an in- terest in this question, that they be called
upon to give their views on i:.:s sunjei l.
Medical and engineer branches of the
military service are deemed especially!
qualified to furnish valuable data. You
will please call on such utiicers as
may occur to your mind as especially
qualified to render reports on the subject,
and direct that thev shall be forwarded
to this otlice with the least practicable
delay, in order that such reports may be
sent to the committee before thev com
mence their tour of investigation on 1st
of August m xf."
Tho duty of complying with this order
has been by Col. Douglass assigned to
Dr. Symington, post surgeon, and that
gentleman is now engaged in collecting a
most interesting lot of information.
at other points in the territory have
been designated to make similar reports,
so that when the senatorial irrigation
committee visit us during the summer
they will have at hand a vast amount of
data to aid them in their personal inspection of tho Hio Grande, Pecos and tributary valleys.
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Sarsa-parilh- i.

Pure.
Absolutely
never
lnnrvcl
This

VHries. A
po'.v.ler
of purity, Ktrenfjtl; Hint wlie'i'euicncss.
More uLTiaotiiical than the or.tinary
kinds, ftfl.l can unt be K.iUl in competition iwtu t tic limit itmle of low test,
nhort vrciclit, Hlnm or phosphnte pow-derHold only iu ctnis.
Koyttl linking
i'oivder Co., Ki Wall street, N. V.

They are very strict in Minnesota.
The drunkard's
law, which recently
went into force in that state, and pro- vides that whoever becomes intoxicated
intoxicating
by voluntarily drinking
liquors shall be guilty of the crime of
drunkenness, subject to a line of $10 to
$40, or ten to forty days imprisonment
for the first offense ;
to if,ri0, or thirty
to sixty days for the second, and sixty to
ninety days for the third. Aren't you
The entering wedge of a complaint that
glad you do not live in Minnesota.
may prove fatal is often a slight cold,
of
which a dose or two
Ayer's Cherry
Evasoklist Moody asserts that it is
Pectoral might have cured at the com- time for the revival of the doctrine of
mencement. It would be well, therefore, restitution. This is respectfully referred
to keep this remedy within reach at all to the Democratic clerks ol the several
times.

Ayers Sarsaparilla

saparilla." Jesse M. Boggo, Ifnlman
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.

Olli-ce-
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TOPICS.

Col. Stapleton, of Socorro, is dangerously ill.
The Las Vegas Optic w ill enlarge at an

Rheumatism,

ire

For Catarrh
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes tliu cause o the disease.
Begin treatment, at once, before the
nasal tissaes are destroyed and the

j

men who were beneficiaries during that
time:

by Dr. J.

Prepared

t'-

.Ayrr

&

Co..

9

owd!, Milan.

that he has every reason to believe
will elTcet a permanent cure.
Trice St; six, 8.1. Worth 5 a bottle.

It

A, C. IRELAND, Jr.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of!
material and machinery when you want
early day.
,
fine
printing or blank book work.
Albuquerqueans will play ball for .f 100
next Sunday.
Chicken cholera is raging in the lower
Rio Grande valley poultry yards.
Chicago parties, it is said, have purchased tho Armendaris grants near San
Marcial.
Department Commander Mills, G. A.t
Saturday, May 25. 3 to 7p. m.
It., is in Las Cruees to organizo a

Aud Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

MEINTJ

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

new-pos-

there.

ROC

Tho Silver City and El Paso accomodation train will hereafter carry mails between El Paso and Rincon.
Lots at Roswell are selling rapidly, and
A. D. Wright has refused to sell a' block
at good figures to eastern parties.
Pat Garrett lias bought the Briscol
herd of Holstein cattle at Las Vegas and
will sendtheni to his Pecos valley ranch.
Inquiries come to tho Stock Gro'ver of
Las Vegas this week for $10,000 head of
steers, which aro wanted by maturers.
Prices are fully $2 per head higher than
when the market opened. in February.
Geo. II. Miles has stepped down and
nut as the proprietor of the Plaza hotel,
Las Vegas, being succeeded by the company that owns the property, with Charles F. Rudolph, of Rociada, as manager.
Samuel Bland, of the firm of Ruby,
Bland & Co., brick makers at Albuquerque, committed suicide by shooting
Wednesday night. Ho was 30 years old
and came from Paris, Mo., seven years

P.

Iienu la Militnirc.
FISH.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Boiled White, Sauce I'iqnntu.
ROAST.

KCUS FOR HATCHING.

Kansas f'lty Beef, Champignon Siuiee,
I.oin of Fork witti lirensiutf, Applo .Sfuiee.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light

HOII.KI).

Southdown Mutton, Caper Suuee.
RNTHEES.
tjume Brunswick stew.

THE SHORT LINE TO

SALAD.

Cold Slnw, Miiyoimise .Since.

CHICAGO,

VEOE1AUI.KS.

French
Tomatoes.
Knucr Kruut.
llrowned Potatoes.

YomiK Onions.

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will t;ive
you immediate relief, l'rieo lOets., f0
cts., and
CJiU Creamer.

Straw bevrios anl Cream, 15
cents, at IJMXAS.

Catarrh Cured
The manageinent and ownership of the Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's
Catarrh
Kemedy. Priee fifty
Albuquerque brewery will pass into new
hands in a few davs. It is understood cents. Nasal injeetor free. C. M. Creamer.
that a party from St. Louis will lift the
1CK
mortgage and resume business at an early Delivered daily at any point in the city.
of
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
day and manufacture a superior quality
beer. Citizen.
with Grant Kivenburg.
Within the last thirty days a large min.
Will You Sntli r
ing sale has bcen consummated at With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Coonev. in the Mogollons. Capt. M S' ilnh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
'.in. C. M. Creamer.
Cooney, Ben Holmes aud Mr. Howard,
have sola some ol llieir mines on silver
lloulder creamery butter best in the
for
Louis
a
St.
creek to a
large
syndicate
amount of money. It is reported that tbe land at the Fulton market.
mine will ho vigorously worked.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Tho adobe home and business block Shiloh s Cure is the
remedy for yon. 0.
aro sacred institutions here as well as M. Creamer
elsew here in New Mexico, and the Daily
Shiloh's VltuMier
New s appreciates them to their full w orth.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Yet, be it known, this paper hails with
aud all symptons of
delight the erection of so many stone and appetite, dizziness,
e
brick structures now going on throughout dyspepsia. Priee ten and seventy-fivthe valley. This is progress. Las Cruees cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
News.
When you visit Santa Fo, if vou want
Bob Collins and Jumbo are sinking a a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
well on the mesa near the race track. regular meal, don t pay two prices, but
They are down forty feet, and wo under- go to the Bon Ton restaurant. Open day
stand it is their intention to sink until a and night.
good flow of water is obtained. This is
That Hacking CoukIi
an important move, for if an abundant Can be ao quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
will
We guarantee it." C. M. Creamer.
supply of water can be obtained it
not be long until all of the beautiful mesa
MKAnOUAUTEItS SALOON.
w est of tow n will bo dotteil with houses.
A quiet resort for gentlemen,
Socorro Chieftain.
finest brands of liquors and cigars
Trof. E. Lyman Hood; superintendent
always on hand.
of Congregational schools and churches
Southwest corner l'laza.
for Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
Fresh fish received every Monday,
who is here to attend a business meeting
of the New West educational association, Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
be
aro
to
market.
says that greater appropriations
made for the Las Vegas academy than
Croup, Whooping Colifh
ever and that fully twenty applications And bronchitis
immediately relieved bv
have been made for the vacancy in the Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
resthe
caused
voluntary
by
principalship
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
ignation of Prof. W. H. Ashloy, who saw
the need for rest and recuperation, Op- Saloon.
tic.
Peaslie's porter and Zany's Denver
Last night John Rooney.in the employ beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
of the government, raised a disturbance Saloon.
and was arrested by Constable McNichols.
For lame back, side or chest, uso
There was no empty box car and so the Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price twenty-fivconstable locked him up in tho stable cents. C. M. Creamer.
back of tho Owney house. Between 12
"I
and 1 o'clock Rooney tried to break out
with an iron bar he had found. McNichols
BUSINESS NOTICES.
says Rooney struck at him with the bar
and he shut the door on him. Rooney
Advertisements of "Wants," "To
"For Hale." "Lost." "Found." tin.,Let,"
miv
jabbed the bar through the door and Mc- be
Inserted in tills column for One Cent a
Nichols fired. Tho ball struck Rooney word
each issue.
above the heart, ranged upward and
WANTS.
through tho body. Simpson dressed the
wotind and does not consider it necesANTED. A Rood uiau as ulgut burtemler,
sarily fatal. Rooney is resting easy.
Silver City Enterprise.
Wo wish a tew men
WANTED. Salesmen.
to the wholegoods by

All

And

C. M.

HAMPSON,

10 Windsor Itlk.

Commercial Agt.,

HKNVKR, COI.O.

ItEWAKD.

e

lu-se-

St

Louis

&

San Francisco

l'aasengerg for St. l.onis and the east
should travel i la llnlstend and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only ltoute iu connection
n ith the A., T. Si S. F. that runs Through
I'uliiunn Cars to St. T.ouls without change.
Klegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the l''rico Line.
Ash for Tickets Tin Ilalstead and Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

General Manager, fit, Louis, Mo.

D. WISH ART,

Ueneral 1'assenger Agent,
St. Louis,

"

T

stnrc-rooi-

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Clar.s in all Its Appointments
per Day. Special ltates
the Week or Month.

Kates,

by

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block Kast of

M.

rlaia.

Fred. W.Wientge,

SXJBSOE2I"BH!
The best advertlsiuff medium in tho
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
ucourrlng at the territorial capital.

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
SANTA FK,

NKW MEXICO.

Factory at Residence, Prospect

11111

Miss A. Mugler.

mNEffpiGAI
Connected with the establishment
is Job otlice newly furnished with
material aud machinery, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whoso
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling is not eicelled by any.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace nve., Orlttlu block.

Priinlr enness

Or the
Bf

1,1

IIS

26TH

YEIA,

110 STILL

ALIVE

UNO

KICKING

Liquor Habit, Positively Curod

ADNHNISTCRIHO

DR.

HAINES'

OOIDEN

SPECIFIC.

can bs given in a cup ot coffee or tea, or In at
tides of food, without the knowledge of the per.
j inking it; it is absolutely harmless and will

jtu'i't a permanent and speedy cure, whetbei
patient Is a moderate drinkeroran alcohollo
wreck, it NEVER FAIL'S, We GUARANTEE
n complete cure in every Instance. 18
page Ixxi
Address In confidence,
FREE,
OLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race St ClrilniiaU.9
Cue

Book publishing

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
3

FAVORITE.

LADIES'

Itellnhle and perfectly Safe. Tin
us iised by thousands of women all over tlm
United Suites, in the Old Doctor's private mnlt
practice, for 8 wars, nml not n single hart resurt.
Alwnv

vv

w

UOYLE.

AKTIffl'R

Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & iMiichltte Co.
I prepHi'etl to take orders for spray lug
Orchard with Nixon's Little tilaut
uiul Cliirmx Spray Nozzle ami
Poison.
R. R. Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. box 105, Nantft l'e, N. Al.

sample
sale and retail trade. Lantern manufacturers io
our lino. iDclose
stamp. Wages $3 per
day. i'ermaueut position. No postals answered.
MouojuadvHticed for wages, advertising, etc.
C'euteilnial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
"ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at

Croedmnor Shooting Gallery, South Slete.
Santa Fe, Mny 22, 1889. In Saturday's
New Mexican I gave notiuoof having put
"ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
up a swinging target. On actual tost tho
at tbe New Mexican's book bindery.
target proved faulty, after having beon
started it would not keep in steady motion
TO KENT.
a sullicient length of time. To remedy
RENT. Kor offices or dwelling ou 1'alaee
this fault it will be necessary to attach a
l and
counter weight to the target. 1 am sorry
Just vacated by Mr. Stevens. L. 11.
to confess that 1 have forgotten how to rrinrp.
compute the weight required toobtain the
FOR SALE.
motion long enough to load, properly aim
and fire at least six rounds of ammuni- FOR SALE Old papers In quantities to suit.
at the Nkw Mkiicam olllce, Upper
tion. 1 will pay $1 to the first person
who will give me the correct figures to be Frisco Htreet.
used in order to moke tho thing work all
MISCELLANEOUS.
right. For further particulars apply to
BOARD, with or without
FIRST CLASS
Henry Gerbkb,
rooms, opposite Nkw Mexican ottlco.
Proprietor Creedmoor Shooting Gallery. Mrs. L. Smith 4 Soefuichen.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

e

w

Orouml ltono, Oyster Shell. Meat Hcrapg,
Drinking Fountalni! ami Jinpertui Ugg
Food. Aridrcim
ARTHUR BOYLE, SuuU Fe, J. M.

BOSTON,
Points East.

ago.

;.

rah mas,
Houdans.

ST. LOUIS,

nnssEiir.
Nuts,
Fancy Wafers,
fASTBY.
Mince Vie.
strawberry Vie.
Green Tea.
French A. J). Coffue. " Cheese.
50
Above Dinner,
cts.; with Wine, 75 cts.
WILL C. BUItTON, Caterer.
Why Wilt You

B

Bantu

Every description of ltook aud
l'amphlet work promptly anil
Estimates
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application.
you have majiuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

1NDIKPKNS BLB TO LADIES.
Money returned if not us li'itreHeiiied. bend 4
cents (stnmtmt for seated pjivtlettiurs. mid reeetvs
the only
known o full remedy by mall.
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